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Devonian ages from 4°Ar/39Ar dating of plagioclase
in dolerite dykes, eastern Varanger Peninsula, North
Norway
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Gas-release spect ra derived from th e analysis of p lagi oclase from th ree geog raphi cally d istinct but ge ochemi cally

comparable dolerit e dykes from t he easte rn par t of Varanger Penin sula, northern Norway, show similar features and

favou r an inter p retati on th at the dykes were int ruded in Late Devonian t ime at aro und 370 Ma.These particular
dykes had previou sly yie lde d fairly simi lar, K-Ar whole-rock age s.As one of th e dykes had earlie r been t raced into the

Troll fjorden-Komagelva Faul t Zon e w it h th e aid of a prot on- magn etom eter, th is wo uld indi cate th at all signifi cant,

displacive move me nt along th is major fau lt zon e had ceased by latest Devonian t im e.The dyke ages rep or ted here

fit in to a know n pattern of Mid Devonian to Early Carb on iferou s rift ing and sporadic mafic magmat ism reported
from adja cent part s of Kola Peninsula and neighbouring areas along the northeastern ma rg in of the Fennoscand ian
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(1992). However, isotop ic dating studies on the dykes of the

peninsula have been few.

Introduction
In the Caledonides of Scandinavia, many of th e lithostrati
graphical successions in diverse th rust sheets are intruded

by mafic dykes. Occurring either in isolation or, in a few

places, in swarms, dykes of this type generally relate to

important phases of crustal extension and/or rift magm a

t ism or, less commonly, to late-stage emplacements along

joints or faults in compressional regime s.Subtle variations in
chemical compos ition also allow for fair assessments to be

made of the likely palaeot ecton ic settings of these

hypabyssal rocks. In th e few cases where isotopic ages are
available, these serve as a bonus in helping us to define the

local geolog ical history with greater precision.

On Varanger Peninsula in Finnmark, in the extrem e
northeast of Norway (Fig. 1), th e only sign of igneous activity

is provided by dol erite dykes that cut Riphean to Vendian
Iithostratigraphic successions exposed on either side of the

major, WNW-ESE trend ing, Trollfjorden-Komagelva Fault

Zone (TKFZ). The geology of th is peninsula is now well
known through the systematic mapping and strat igraph ic

and sedim entological studi es of Sied lecka & Siedlecki (1 967)

and Siedlecki (1980), summarised in Siedlecka & Roberts

Fig.1. (a) Outline ma p show ing the locat ion of th e Rybachi and Sredni
Peninsulas in relat ion to Varanger Peninsula. BSR- Barents Sea Region;
TVR- Tanafj orden-Varangerfj orden Reg ion;TKFZ - Troll fjorden-Komag

elva Fault Zone. (b) Mu ch sim plifie d geological map ofVarang er Penin

sula, show ing the locat ion s of th e st ud ied dyke s at Finnvi ka, Kom agn es

and Store Ekkeroya.Separate simplified legendsare shown for theTVR

and BSR. Major faul t s are indica ted by continuou s thick lines.
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A K-Ar w ho le-rock invest igation of dolerit e/metad olerit e

dykes from different areas on th e penin sula by Beckin sale et

al. (1975) is the only de tailed work pu blished so far. Other

investig ations restricte d to parti cula r dykes are those of

Robert s et al. (1995) and Roberts & Walker (1997). The re have

also been studies dea ling with palaeomagnetic dating of

certa in dykes (Knutsen 1995,Tor svik et al. 1995).

In th is contribution, we present the results of a 4°Arf'9Ar

investigation of p lag ioclase separated from two prominent

dolerite dykes from the southeastern part of Varang er

Peninsula, south of t he TKFZ, one of w hich has earlier yie lded

di sparate K-Ar and palaeomagnetic ages - Late Devonian

and Vendian, respec tively. The 4fjAr/ 39Ar analytical data, in our

vie w, help to resolve these d iffe rences.We also present pla

gioclase analytical data from another dyke, sampled from

nort h of the TKFZ. All three dykes have given sim ilar plateau

ages.

Geological setting
Ou r know ledge of the Neoprot erozo ic-Ear ly Palaeozoi c geo 

logical evol ut ion ofVaranger Peninsula derives from diverse,

detailed inves tigati ons of lithostratigraphy, tecton ic struc

ture, low-gr ade metamorphism, m icrop alaeonto log y and

rem ote sensing applicat ion s. Specific accounts or reviews

include those of Siedlecka & Sied lecki (1967, 1971), Banks et

al. (1971), Rob ert s (1972), Sied lecka (1975), Johnson et al.

(1978), Pickering (1981), Taylor & Picker ing (1981), Vidal

(1981), Edwards (1984), Bevins et al. (1986), Rice et al. (1989),

Karpu z et al. (1993), Rice (1994), Rice & Reiz (1994) and

Laajoki (2002). In add it ion , t he effects ofTima nian deforma

t ion in the easternmost parts of Varanger Peninsu la has

been discussed by Roberts (1995, 1996).

The Troll fj orden-Komagelva Fault Zone provides a nat -
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ural , st ruct ural di vide, separati ng th e peni nsula in to a no rt h

eastern Barents Sea Region (BSR) and a southwestern

Tanafjorden-Varangerfjo rden Region (TVR). The establi shed,

formall it hostrat igra ph ies for th e two regions are presen ted

in Fig. 2. Although details do not concern us here, the TVR

has been terme d a pericra tonic sedimentation domain and

th e BSR a basinal domain (Sied lecka & Rober ts 1995), w ith

reference to the developing , northeastern passive marg in of

Balt ica in Riphean-Vendian time (Olovyanishni kov et al.

2000, Roberts & Sied lecka 2002 ). Importantly, the cr itica l

stratigraph ic relat ionshi p between th e two domains, involv

ing an unconform it y wh ere the Ekkeroya Format ion lies

direct ly upon a steeper d ipping Batsfjo rd Formation, has

been described by Rice (1994) from one small area in west

ern Varanger Peninsula. This unconformity has also been

documented by Robert s & Karpuz (1995).

Dolerite dy kes are part icularly common in cert ain parts

of the Barents Sea Region, especi ally in northwestern and

central areas. On t he co nt rary, dykes are extremely rare in

the TVR. Based on their K-Ar resul ts, Beckinsale et al. (1975)

distinguished two principal groups of dyke ages: (A) c. 360

Ma, and (B) c. 650 Ma (bot h ages recalcula ted after

Dalrymple 1979); and a third group (C) of strong ly cleaved

dykes w it h quest ionable 'ages'of 945 to >1900 Ma. Dykes of

age-groups B and C are restri cted to the rocks of the BSR,

wh ereas the far less com mon group A dykes occur on either

side of t he Tro llfjorden-Komagelva Fault Zone. Later, unpub

lished work by Beckinsale (pers. comm. 1977) tended to

favour an age clo ser to 550-560 Ma for the dykes of Group B.

Palaeomagnet ic studies by Knuts en (1995) also supported a

Vend ian age. An at tem pt to provide better age constraints

fo r the dykes of Group A by applicat ion of the 4fjAr1'9Ar

me t hod to pyroxen es (Roberts et al. 1995) wa s not success-
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Fig.2 . Lithostratigraph ic successions,Varanger Penin sula, show ing the locati ons of the investiga ted samples of do lerite dykes,Vl ,V4 and VB.Columns
1 and 2 are from the Tanafjorden-Varangerfjorden Region, south west of the TKFZ (Fig. 1I. and colum n 3 from the Barents Sea Region. northeast of the
fault zone.
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fu l, t hough the data set did show a slight bias toward s a po s

sib le Devono-Carb on iferou s age.

The Group C dy kes, gen erally term ed metadolerites, are

part icu larly com mon in the Kongs fj o rd d ist rict (Fig. 1).They

carry a penetra tive cleavage w hich is also axial pla nar to

abundant ENE-WSW-t rendi ng folds in th e country rocks

(Robert s 1972, Rice & Reiz 1994), and many of th e dy kes are

boudinaged. One of these Kongsfjo rd dykes has been dated

by the Sm-Nd method to around 550 Ma (data attributed to

B.5undvoll in Andersen & Sundvoll , 1995).

Group B dykes are mo st profuse in the Batsfjord area

(Fig.1). They are very weakly cleave d, a cleavage wh ich is

again paralle l to t he axial sur faces of open to t ig ht fold s in

th e host meta sed im entary roc ks. The dy kes, cleavage and

fo ld axes all trend approximately ENE-WSW. The Group A

dolerites are comparat ive ly fresh and either unmetamor

phosed or ve ry slight ly alte red. They generally trend

between N-S and NE-SW.

Geochem ically, the Group C metado lerites carry signa 

tures qu ite close to th ose of abyssa l tholeiit es, though som e

w hat t ransitional to a continental margin reg ime (Roberts

1975). The Group A dolerites, on th e ot her hand, have chem

ical features more akin to those of continenta l tho leiites

developed in a plate -margina l rather than continental inte

rior situation. Some unpublished geochemical data do exist

for dykes of Group B (D.Roberts, in prep.), indicating th at

they are of tr ansitional, oceanic/ cont inenta l tholeiit e charac

ter.

In addition to the above, it should be mentioned that
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ju st one dolerite dyke sampled from the easte rn side of

Batsfjorden has provided indicati on s of a conside rably

yo unger age. Based on prel iminary Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr analyt

ical data , this part icula r dyke may possibly have been

em placed during th e Jurassic per iod (B.5undvo ll, writ ten

com m unication 1991).

A few doleri te dykes also occur on th e nearby Rybachi

and Sredni Pen insulas in NW Russia (Fig. 1a), cutting litho

st rat ig raphical successions that are comparab le to those on

Varang er Pen insula (Polkan ov 1935, Sinitsin 1967, Bekker et

al. 1976, Lyu btsov et al. 2000 ); and simila r dykes are also pre

sent on t he adjacent mainland of the Kola Peninsula cutting

Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic gneisses (Fieandt 1912,

Hausen 1932, Fedot ov & Am elin 1998). Som e of t hese Kola

dykes have yielded Vendian ages, w hereas others are latest

Devonian (Juve et al. 1995, Roberts & Onstott 1995, V.

Negrutsa,pers. com m. 1991) to Early Carb on iferous (Fedoto v

& Am elin 1998). In one case, on Rybachi, there is con f licting

evidence from 4°Arf39Ar and palaeom agn et ic dat ing of one

par ticular swarm of mafic dykes, where either Vend ian or

Devon ian ages have been suggested (cf. Torsvik et al. 1995,

Roberts & Onstott 1995).

The investigated dolerite dykes
The dykes investigated in th is argon-d ati ng st udy occur in

th e TVR near Komagnes (sam ple V1) and on th e island of

Store Ekkereya (V8), and in th e BSR close to t he small bay

Finnv ika (V4) (Fig. 1).Thei r locati ons in the lit hostra ti graph i

cal successions are shown in Fig. 2. Alt hou gh Beckinsale et

Fig.3. (a)The do lerite dyke ju st west of Komagnes,cutt ing thin-bedd ed
shales and mudstones of t he Innerelva Member of the Stappogiedde
Formatio n; photo looki ng almo st due north . (b) Foreshore exposure of
th e dole rite dyke just northwest of Finnvika, cutti ng low-grade, tur
bid it ic sedimentary rocks of th e Kongsfjo rd Formation, Barents Sea
Group.
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al. (1975) did not give any preci se samp ling localities, it

seems reasonably certain that all three dykes analysed for

the present study belong to their Group A classification, i.e.,

with K-Ar whole-rock ages of around 360 Ma. With reference

to the sample numbers Vl ,V4 and V8, these appear to corre

spo nd to samp les R12, R51 and MlO of Beckinsale et al.

(1975;cf.their fig.l and table 1).

Field relationships
Komagnes dyke
This c.2.5 m-t hick dyke is easy to detect in the old , raised cliff

Giviaida, north of the main road, c. 1 km west of the promon

tory Komagn es (Fig. 3). on 1:50,000 map-sheet 2435 I1

Ekkerey (4-NOR edition, gri d-reference 038 910). The dyke

trends c.N-Sand dips at 75° east, and cuts through flat-lying,

thin-bedded, blue-green shales and redd ish-grey mud

stones of th e Innere lva Member of th e Late Vend ian,

Stap pogiedde Format ion, t he highest part of the Vestertana

Group (Siedlecka & Robert s 1992) (Fig. 2). Another, similar,

40 cm-thick dolerite dyke is present in the same raised cliff

c. 150 m west of t he main dyke, but this is not considered

fur ther here.

Closer inspection reveals that the Komagnes dyke in the

cliff- face really consists of two paralle l dykes with a thi n

screen of hornfelsed sedi ment in between. Towards the

foreshore, and in the intertidal zone, the dyke (or composite

dyke) is nearer to vertical and even west-d ipping, and splits

into several th inn er dykes wi t h offshoots w hich locally curve

into a bed ding-parallel orie ntation. Adjacent to the dyke, or

dykes,a near-vertical, widely spaced fracture cleavage is pre

sent in the hornfelsed shales.The Innerelva Member other

wise shows little effec ts of tectonic defor mation . There is a

goo d compactional fabric in the shales, however, and th is

burial diagenetic event has been dated (Rb-Sr on illite sub

fract ions) to c.560 Ma (Gorokhov et al. 2001).

In th in-sect ions of the dyke, a uniform mineralogy is

dominated by plagioclase and c1inopyroxene wi th oph itic to

subophitic texture. The plagioclase is andesine to

labrado rite and locally shows osci llatory zoning, and the

c1inopyroxene shows the optical pro perties of pigeonite

(Roberts 1975). Accessory minerals are (titano)magnet ite,

apat ite, rare calcite and traces of interst it ial or pyro xene

margin al chlorite . The feldspar shows only inc ipien t stages

of sericitisation.

Finnvika dyke
This 9-9.5 m-th ick dyke is located c.l km north west of

Finnvika on the northern coast ofVaranger Peninsula (Fig. 1);

on 1:50,000 map-sheet 2436 11 Syltefjord (4-NOR edition,

grid -reference 108 235). The dyke trend s between NE-SW

and ENE-WSW and here dips at c. 75° southeas t, cutting

through th ick-bedded, immature sandstones and inte rca

lated, cleaved shaly un it s of the low-grade, turbid itic

Kongsfjord Format ion, th e lowest stra t ig raphic un it of the

Barents SeaGroup (Figs. 2 & 3).
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The dyke contac ts are sub parallel to bed ding, but in the

foreshore exposures the dyke locally transects bedd ing at a

low angle in a left- stepping sense befor e resuming a bed 

ding -paralle l att itude.Cleavage in the pelitesvaries betwee n

vertica l and east-south east dip or ienta tions. The dyke shows

no evidence of deformation or metamorphism, other th an

small offsets along WNW-ESE fault s, and clearly po stdates

the pervasive cleavage and some related, small-scale

up right fo lds. In th is same general area and same for mat ion,

Taylor & Pickering (1981) reported a Rb-Sr wh ole -rock

isochron age of 520 ± 47 Ma on cleaved mudstones, inter

preted to date th e folding and associated axial-surface

cleavage.

Petrographically, the Finnvika dyke is sim ilar to th e one

from Komagnes, with plagioclase and c1 inopyroxene show

ing subophit ic text ure; and the feldspar looks to be qu ite

fresh.

Store Ekkeroya dyke
A near-vert ical, N-S-trend ing dolerite dyke reaching up to 16

m in thickness cuts through gently NE-dipping strata of th e

Ekkereya Formation , th e high est un it of the Vadse Group, in

the south weste rn part of the island of Store Ekkercya (Figs. 1

& 2).The sampl ing locali ty is on 1:50,000 map-sheet 2435 11

Ekkerey (4-NOR edition ) at grid reference 890 774.The dyke

is particu larly pro minent in the cliffs at Flagan, a nature

reserve and bird colony.The Ekkereya Formation here con

sists of medium-bedded sandstone and subord inat e con 

g lomerate with intercalations of siltstone and mudston e

(Siedlecka & Roberts 1992), and is devoid of cleavage or

fo lds.

In thin -section, the centra l part of the Store Ekkereya

dyke is coarser grained than th e other two dolerit e dykes

and varies in text ure from oph it ic to locally g lome ropor 

phyritic , wi t h th e plag ioclase laths occurr ing in scatte red

clusters up to 3.5-4 mm across. Both the se feld spar clusters

and the normal, ind ividua l laths show variable degrees of

sericit isation . Nearer th e dyke margins,gra in size is compa r

able to that in th e Komagnes and Finnvika dyke samples,

and sericitisation is more advanced. The mineral paragenesis

is otherwise the same as for t he Komagnes and Finnvika

dykes.

4°ArJ39Ar dating
Analytical procedure
The plagiocl ase separates were prepared at t he Geological

Survey of Norway (NGU),Trondheim,and th e samples irradi 

ated at Rise Nuclear Reactor, Roskilde, Denmark. Full pro ce

du ral deta ils are presented in an Appendix.The fast neutron

dose was monitored by Leeds biot ite standa rd Tinto, 409.2

Ma (Rex et al. 1986) and hornblende Hb3gr, 1072 Ma (Turner

et al. 1971). Flux variat ion over th e package length was of

th e order of 3%. The interference correct ion factors used

were; (40/39)K = 0.048, (36/39)Ca = 0.38 and (37/39)Ca =

1492.
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Table 1. "'Arl"Ar analytical data .

Temp 39Arl( )7Arc~ 18Aro

-c { Vol.x 10' cm' }
~Ar %Atm
19Arl( 40Ar

Age Error %" Ar,

{ Ma I

V1 Plagioclase
box heights are 1(J

470 ,--- - - ---- - - - - - -----,

660 0.20 3.1 0.008
755 0.53 11.7 O.OOg
830 0.68 16.6 0.008
885 0.55 12.5 0.008
930 0.39 7.7 0.006
980 0.32 4.3 0.005
1010 0.24 2.4 0.006
1060 0.32 4.0 0.006
1165 0.67 10.3 0.015
1300 0.46 8.8 0.012

32
44
49
45
39
27
20
25
31
38

52.47 58.6
43.87 40.7
43.82 23.4
43.72 14.4
44.00 35.9
44.33 39.5
44.77 22.2
44.86 17.5
49.64 15.7
52.45 46.1

442.7 16.6 4.5
377.1 3.3 12.2
376.7 4.8 15.6
376.0 3.7 12.7
378.2 5.2 9.0
380.7 10.4 7.2
384.1 9.8 5.5
384.8 6.1 7.3
421.4 5.2 15.3
442.5 5.3 10.5

450

430

Age 410

(Ma)

390

Plateau age = 371 .6:l: 1.8 Ma (10')

MSW D = 0.15, probabdlty=O.99

Includes 69 .7% of the 39Ar

V1 Plagioclase, run 2461 weight = 0.05322g,J value = 0.00530 ± 0.5 %

Total gas age 395 ± 3Ma (weight %K= 0.22 , ''''Ar = 37.7 x 10 ' cm3g ')
370

10080

Model 1 on 7 points

Age = 377, 2 t 8 4 Ma

MSWD = 0.16
40136 interce I 296 t 1

40 60

Cumulative 39Ar Percent

20

0,00 14

0.0016

V1 Plagioclase

350 +------+----+-----<- - - -1-- ---1
o

a

5.8
17.9
10.9
6.4
5.8
7.0
7.5

13.2
22.2
3.4

2.8
0.4
1.0
2.0
1.4
1.7

2.3
0.8
0.4
2.8

367.4
368.9
372.1
369.9
367.1
368.8
369.4
365.9
368.2
394.9

37.3
9.6
9.3

14.0
12.2
17.3
16.5
8.9
7.0

32.7

42.61
42.81
43.22
42.94
42.58
42.79
42.87
42.43
42.72
46.17

2.3
6.3
6.0
4.1
2.7
1.6
1.6
1.9
3.0

12.2

0.04
om
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.12
0.03

1.5 1.8
4.7 15.0
2.9 8.6
1.7 3.5
1.5 2.1
1.8 1.5

2.0 1.6
3.5 3.3
5.9 8.7
0.9 5.5

630
760
830
865
905
955
1000
1050
1160
1300

0.0012

V4 Plagioclase, run 2462 weight = 0.06140g,J value = 0.00530 ± 0.5 %
Total gas age 369 ± 2Ma ( weight %K= 1.2,' '''Ar = 185 x 10" cm3g ')

0.0220.0200,016 0.018

39ArrOAr

0,014

0,0006

0.0002 +------+----1-----+-----+--"----1
0.012

0,0004

0,0008

V1 Plagioclase

b

4.2 2.1
0.8 5.5
0.7 8.2
0.6 8.7
0.5 8.7
0.3 13.3
0.2 15.0
0.2 16.0
0.4 15.3
0.6 7.2

308.7
367.8
384.2
378.0
375.7
373.8
374.6
375.1
438.8
491.4

35.22 80.0
42.66 29.2
44.78 9.0
43.98 14.2
43.69 9.2
43.44 8.0
43.54 10.1
43.60 12.7
51.96 20.9
59.08 22.0

0.14 0.8
0.17 2.0
0.10 3.8
0.13 2.5
0.11 1.1

0.17 0.8
0.22 0.5
0.28 0.6
0.66 1.5
0.43 3.9

1.4 0.5
3.6 3.7
5.4 10.3
5.7 7.1
5.7 3.2
8.7 3.4
9.8 2.5

10.5 3.3
10.0 7.3
4.7 9.1

555
680
750
825
870
920
975
1025
1120
1300

V8 Plagioclase, run 2460 weight = 0.08236g,J value = 0.00530 ± 0.5 %

Total gas age 393 ± 2Ma (weight %K= 2.1 ,' '''Ar = 366 x 10 ' cm3g ')
60,--- ------ - - ------- --,

Errorsare 1(1. °«iArJvolume of Radiogenic«iAr, gasvolumescorrected to STP.

50

Isotopic analyseswere performed with a modified MS10
mass spect romete r; measured atmospheric 4°Ar/'6Ar was

287.8 ± 0.2 and sensit ivity 1.1 x 10.7 cm'V '. The J-value un

certainty is included in the errors for the total gas ages but

the individual step ages have analytical errors only. All errors

are quoted at the 1-sigma level.The analytical data are pre
sented inTable 1. Age spectra and age correlation plotswere

produced using 'Isoplot/ Ex' (Ludwig 2000).

40
-

CalK
-

30

20

Fig. 4. Plagioclase sam ple Vl: (a) 4OAr/" Ar ag e spectru m; (b) isotope
co rrelation plot;{c) Cal Kplot.

experim ent lie on the excess argon side of the linear array,

evidence for the contribut ion of older ages of these steps.

10020 40 60 80

Cumulative 39Ar Percent

10 +------+----+----t------+--~

o

c
Results and interpretation
Vl plagioclase: The age spectrum shows some disturbance

with older ages at both low- and high-temperature, gas

release steps. A plateau of 377.6 ± 1.8 Ma is defined by 70%

of the gas released (Fig.4).The isotope correlation plot gives
a good linear trend for the plateau stepsand yields the same

age. The intercept 4°Ar/'6Ar of 296 is close to the accepted

atmospheric argon value of 295.5.The last two steps of the
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36Art OAr 0.0008

Fig. 5. Plagioclase sample V4: (al "'Ar/ l9Ar age spectrum; (b) isotope
correlation plot ;Cal Kplot.

in V1 and V8 may relate to acquisit ion of radiogenic argon

from the countr y rocks during magm a ascent; or from flu ids
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0.0240.0220.020
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o
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0.012

V4 Plagio c lase
box heights are 10:

400

12

14 ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

10

370 EJf::==~:::::::J===-i

360 Je- -<

390 ~

Age
(Ma) 380

a

Cal K

b

c

Variations in th e CalK ratio show no correlation with the

age spectrum. This indicates that all th e slight com posi

t ional variat ions present in the plagioclases are th erefore
giving th e same age. It should be noted th at the Kcont ent of
thi s part icular plagioclase is much lower than that of the

oth er two samples, resulting in the larger errors on ages for

individual steps and higher CalK values. This may suggest

th e hidden presence of subtl e differences in th e mine ralogy

of this part icular separate,compared wi th that of V4 and V8.

We interpret the 378 ± 2 Ma plateau age (Fig.4) asclosely

corresponding to th e actual crystallisation age of this dyke.

V4 plagioclase: The age spect rum of V4 shows a well 

define d plateau at 369 Ma consist ing of more than 95% of
th e gas released (Fig.5). This age is fu rth er confirmed by the

isotope correlation plot wh ich has a good linear trend wi th
the 4°Ar1'6Ar intercept at 297, again close to the atmospheric

argon value. In thi s sample, ther e is no indic ation of excess

argon being present. This spect rum conforms to that

expected of a sample that unde rwent rapid cool ing and has

since remained thermally undisturbed. The variation in the

Cal K rat ios of th e steps is not reflected in th e age spectrum.

The 369 ± 0.23 Ma plateau looks to provide as good an
age asone is likely to get from th is technique,and this is sup

por ted by the inverse isochron plot. Accordingly, we inter

pret this to represent th e crystallisation age of the Finvika

dyke.
VBplagioclase:Thissamp le shows a disturbed spectrum

with evidence of argo n loss in the low -temperature steps

and th e presence of excess argon in th e high-temperature
steps (Fig.6). The distu rbance is such that th ere is no plateau

as defin ed by the crite ria of Isoplot/ Ex (Ludwig 2000).

However, a fi t was forced through the steps shown in Fig.6

to give an age of 375 ± 1 Ma (95% confidence) with just over

50% Of th e gas released.The isotope correlation plo t again

gives a linear t rend, but confirms the presence of excess

argon in the tw o highest tem perature steps. A line fitted

through the first eight steps of the experiment gives an age
of 377 Ma and an 4OArj36Ar inte rcept of 278 with large uncer

taint y. This value is lower than the accepted atmospheric

argon value,which wo uld be expected when there has been
loss of radiogenic 4OAr. Variat ion in the Cal K ratio is app roxi

mately mirrored in the age spectrum, indicati ng that slightly
differing composit ional variati ons cou ld also be contribut

ing to th e disturbanc e of th e age spect rum.

We interpret th e weighted mean age of c. 375 Ma as a
likely approximation to the intrusive age of th is dyke.

Of the three samp les, the age of V4 at 369 Ma can be

accorded the highest confidence. The oth er two samples,V1
and V8, both show varyi ng degrees of disturbance in their

spectra. It is noteworthy that the V4 sample was collected

from the very centre of the 9 m-th ick Finnvika dyke. Sample

V1 ,on th e other hand,was taken c.80 cm in from th e margin

of th e 2.5 m-th ick Komagnes dyke; and V8 approxim ately

1 metre in from th e margin of th e 16 m-thick Store Ekkeroya

dyke. It is therefore possible tha t the disturbances recorded
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box he ights are 20

occurrence of a significant event - and mostly likely one of

dyke int rusion - at around 370 Ma.

340

CalK

Age
(Ma) 380 f-----'~3== _____j

Fig. 6. Plagiocla se sample V8: (a) ,oAr/ lOAr age spect rum; (b) isotope
corre lation plot; (cl CalK plot.

Discussion
Based on all published dati ng, both isotopic and palaeo

magnetic,of mafic dykes cutt ing Neoproterozoic rocks from

th e Varanger-North Kola segment of the northern margin of

th e Fennoscandian Shield, there appear to be two principal

ages of do lerite dyke int rusion, namely Vendi an and

Devoni an. The dykes investigated by us belong to Group A
of Beckinsale et al. (1975), i.e., those which provided Late

Devonian,K-Ar whole-rock ages.One of these dolerite dykes,

th e V1 dyke from Komagnes, has also been analysed palaeo

magnetically, and in th is case provided a Vendian age with

no indi cation of any Devon ian magnetic resetting (Torsvik et

al. 1995).The palaeomagneti c data from th e Komagnes dyke

are almost identical to th ose derived from a dolerite dyke

from th e Sredn i Peninsula th at, in th is case, has provid ed a
Vendian age by both K-Ar and 4°Ar1'9Ar analytical meth ods.

Notwith standin g this evident conflict of results between

th e palaeomagnet ic and isotopic dating of the Komagnes

dyke, the plagioclase age spectra reported here from th ese

th ree,wid ely separated dykes are mutually comparable and,

tog eth er, favour an int erpretation that t he dykes were

emplaced and crystallised at around 370 Ma. This interpre

tation thu s supports the earlier K-Ar dating study of

Beckinsale et al. (1975),where these very same dykesyielded

concord ant maximum ages of around 363 ± 10 Ma (recalcu

lated foll ow ing Dalrymple 1979). On current Phanerozoic
t ime-scales, th e Devonian-Carboniferous boundary is placed

at either 362 (Tucker et al. 1998) or 355 Ma (Remane et al.

2000),and th e Varanger dykes analysed in th is investi gation

would thu s fall in the Famennian stage of Late Devonian

tim e.
In a wid er perspect ive of the Fennoscandian Shield and

East European Craton, th e eastern and northern margin s of

Baltica were characteri sed by a major episode of rifti ng in
Mid Devonian to Early Carboniferous tim e (Ziegler 1988,

Johansen et al. 1993, Nikishin et al. 1996). Rift basin form a

ti on along a mainly NW-SE trend occurred beneath th e
Pechora Basin and easte rn Barents Sea (Fig. 7), mimi cking

th e st ructural trend in th e pre-Palaeozoic basement. In th e

Kola Penin sula region and western parts of the Barents Sea,

a more NE-SW rifting trend is evident (Nikishin et al. 1996,

Gudlaugsson et al. 1998, Wilson et al. 1999), and a general

doming of th e Kola-White Sea area occurred in Late
Devonian time (Fig.7). In th eTiman-Pechora rift system, Late

Devoni an basaltic volcanism was widespread, and the

Kontozero graben on Kola Peninsula is well known for its

alkaline and kimb erlitic magmatism dur ing the period 380
to 360 Ma (Kramm et al. 1993).ln weste rn parts of Kola, Pb

Zn vein mineralisation s of Late Devonian age are commonly

associated with N-S to NE-SW trendin g dol erite dykes (Juve
et al. 1995).

An allied topi c is the fact that U-Pb zircon data fro m

100

0,026
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0,0 22

80

0 ,018

Model2 on 8 poonts
Age : 378 8 t 94Ma

40/ 36inle ,cept: 2 78t60
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0,014
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circulat ing along or close to th e dyke margins.Whatever the

case, the three, fairly similar ages do tend to confirm the
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[SS] Rift basins

o Syn-rift domal areas

Basin with thin continental!
"-''---LJ oceanic crust, with

spreading axis

~ Oceanic basins

o Magmatic arc / fold belt

§ Caledonides

~ Subductio n zone

Fig.? Simplif ied sketch-map of Balti ca showi ng th e main Late Devonian-Early Carboniferou s rifts basins and othe r features.Modified from Nikishin et
al.(1996).KD- Kola Dome; KG - Kontozero graben; PB- Pechora Basin; SBAB- Sakmarian back-arc basin;TH - Timan High; VD - Vyatka Dome.

Palaeoproterozoic and Archaean rocks from th is northern

Fennoscandian domain commonly show Devonian to Early
Carboni ferous lower intercepts on concordia (e.g.,

Levchenko et al. 1995, Larson & Tullborg 1998). A similar,

Devonian , lower intercept date has been reported from a

dole rite dyke with an interpreted Vendian age (U-Pb,zircon)

from near Hamningberg in the Barents Sea Region (Roberts

& Walker 1997). This recurrent feature has been interpreted

by Larson &Tullborg (1998) to relate to the thermal effects of

a Devonian foreland basin, with a sediment cover ~3 km
thick (now removed), arising from rapid erosion of the

Caledonian mountain chain. Although support for this
notion of a Devonian sedimen tary blanket comes from

ongo ing fission-track studies (G. Murrell, pers. comm . 2002),

Nikishin et al. (1996) have stated that the Fennoscandian

Shield, except for its rift basins, "may have remained emer

gent throughout th e Devonian". Wheth er or not a thi ck,

Devonian, foreland basin sedimentary cover existed in thi s

shield area,there is now suff icient evidence from thi s north 

ern Fennoscandian region that th ere are mafic dykes of both

Devonian and Vend ian age, and that the latter mayor may
not show Devonian overprints.

Returni ng to Varanger Peninsula, and the Komagnes

dyke in particular, Herrevold (1 993) and Karpuz et al. (1993)

have reported that the dyke could be traced inland with the

help of a handborne proton-magnetometer beneath a thin

Quaternary cover into the trase of the Trollfjorden

Komagelva Fault Zone, without chang e of strike, until its

magnetic signature eventually faded and disappeared. No
strike-slip offset of the magnetic anoma ly could be

detected . Accepting that the dyke is almost certa inly of
Devonian age, then this would indicate that all major st rike

slip movements along the fault zone had ceased by Late

Devoni an t ime. A similar suggestion was also made by
Beckinsale et al. (1975), at that t ime based on the genera l,

though sporadic occurrence of their Group A dykes on
either side of the TKFZ.

Conclusions
Age spectra derived from the analysis of plagioclase sepa

rates from th ree, geochemically similar do lerite dykes from

the eastern part of the Varanger Peninsula, nor th ern

Norway, show comparab le features and lead to an interpre

tation that the dykeswere intruded in Late Devon ian t ime,at

c. 370 Ma. These part icular dykes had previously yielded
quite similar, K-Ar whole-rock ages. An inferred Vendian age
for one of the dykes, at Komagnes, based on palaeomag

net ic data, should now be dismissed. This part icular dyke

has been traced beneath th in superficial deposit s, by mag

netometer, directl y into the Trollfjorden-Komagelva Fault

Zone, wit hout any visible strike-slip offset of the magnet ic

anoma ly, thu s indicating that all major displacive movement

along this fault zone had ceased by latest Devon ian time.
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APPENDIX
Plagioclases were separated at NGU,Trondhe im, using stan

dard procedures . Samples for ""Arfl9Ar analysis were individ

ually weig hed, wrap ped in high-purity alum inium foil and

loaded into a Spectrosil ph ial. Irradiatio n for 10 hou rs was

carried out at the Riso facil ity, Roskilde, Denmark. A fast neu

t ron dose of approximately 9 x 10" neutron/cm ' was given

and moni tored by Leeds biotite standard Tinto, 409.2 Ma
(Rex et al. 1986) and hornblende HB3gr (Turner et al. 1971).

The Tinto standard has been cross calibrated against HB3gr,

LP-6 (Engels et al. 1971 ), Fy12a (Roddick 1983) and MMHb-1

(Alexander et al. 1978).ages used for each of these standards

as given in Roddick (1983). Flux variat ion over the package

length was of the order of 3%.

Argon was extracted from each sample in a double
vacuum, resistance-heated furnace,developed in Leeds after

the ideas of Prof. G.Turner (personal communication) and

Staudacher et al. (1978). Samples were loaded into the arms

of a glass storage tree above the furnace and the enti re sys

tem baked overnight at 125°Cunder vacuum . Following fur

ther degassing of the gette rs and furna ce (to 1350°C),a sam
ple was dropped into th e crucible and step heating com

menced. The tem perature of the furnace was monitored

with a Minolta/Land ' Cyclops 52 infra-red optical pyrome

ter and is estimated to be accurate to ± 25°C with repro
ducibi lity of ± 5°C. The furna ce was allowed to cool for 10

minutes after each 30-minute heating step and the evolved

gas purified over two successive getters (mixtures of Ti-Zr

metal shavings and Ti sponge), heated to 800°C and then

allowed to cool. The gas was then t ransferred to a small vol

ume inlet sect ion by absorpt ion on charcoal at liquid nitro

gen temp erature prior to admission to the mass spectrome

ter. Argon isotope analyses were perfo rmed using a modi

fied MS 10 mass spectrometer w ith 4.2kGauss magnet and

vol tage peak jumping under computer contro l. Ion beams
were detected by a VG pre-ampl ifier wi th 4 x 10'0ohm resis

tor, digit ised with a KeithleyTM 2000 voltmeter and stored

on computer disc for subsequent processing.

Measured mass spectrometer peak intensities were cor

rected for the following: Amplifier response and non-linear

ity; linear extrapola tion to gas inlet time; spectrometer mass

discrimina tion; and radioactive decay of " Ar and " Ar.

Interfering isoto pes from neut ron reactions on Kand Cacor

rection s used were: (36/39)Ca 0.38, (37/39)Ca 1492 and
(40/39)K 0.048. Atmospheric argon extraction blanks dom i

nated mainly by the contribu tion from the AI sample packet

ranged from 5 x 10 9 cm', ""Ar STP up to 660°C when the AI

melts through 3 x 10 '0at 900°C and 2 x 10 9 at 1350°C.
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The mass spectrometer discrimination and sensit ivity

were monitored by analysing atmospher ic argo n fro m a

pi pette system. The measured atmospheric 4°Ar/36Ar (typ i

cally 287.8 ± 0.2 for these analy ses) and th e sensiti vity (typi

cally 1.1 x 1A' Vcrn" STP) change wi th filament life. The

4°Ar1'9Ar ratio, age, and errors for each gas fraction were cal

culated using formulae similar to those given by Dalrymple

& Lanphere (1971). Errors in these rat ios were evalua ted by

numerica l differentiation of the equation used to determine

th e isoto pe rat ios and quadratically propaga ti ng th e erro rs

in the measured ratios .J-value uncertainty is included in the

erro rs quoted on t he total gas ages but the individual step

ages have analytica l errors only. All errors are quoted at the

1-sigma level unless otherwise stated; and ages calculated

using the constants recommended by Steiger & Jaqer

(1977). Age spectra and isotope corre lation plots were pro

du ced using 'Isoplot/Ex' (Ludwig 2000).
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